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Irving offers sanctuary to Hurricane Harvey evacuees
By Joe Snell
Liz Isles’ road to Irving’s
hurricane relief shelter began at 3 a.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 27, when her house began flooding with water in
Dickinson, a city in Galveston County and within the
Houston metroplex.
“Within 30 minutes it
was knee-high,” Isles said.
Isles, her husband and
mother did not want to
leave their home and decided to wait until the water
receded. Instead, the water
level rose to nearly four feet.
“At first, the water was
clear and didn’t look so
bad,” Isles said. “Then all of
a sudden, the furniture was
stained, and it was nasty.”
By 5 p.m., she and her
family decided to leave.
They were picked up by a

boat and taken to a Galveston church. Thinking they
had reached the end of their
journey, Isles’ family was
told the church was closing
and they had to make a decision: either get on a flight
to Dallas or get out of the
church. Although Isles and
her family eventually chose
Dallas, she admitted she
never imagined traveling so
far to escape the hurricane.
Isles joined roughly 60
Hurricane Harvey evacuees and their animals as
they arrived late Monday,
Aug. 28, to the Lively Point
Recreation Center, a youth
recreation facility at 909 N.
O’Connor Road. The building was converted into a
relief shelter and welcomed
evacuees who had flown
from Houston into Love

"A Child’s Passport
to Wonder" sparks
imagination
By Rachel Hawkins
David Hira, a magician,
entertainer, and comedian,
entertained families with
different skits by performing “A Child’s Passport to
Wonder” at the Irving Arts
Center on Thursday, Aug.
24.
The one-man show was
organized by Irving NoonDay Lion’s Club as a fundraiser for eyewear to benefit
local students.
Hira performed several
routines including balancing acts, puppet shows,
escapes, making tables fly,
an imaginary worm circus,
and a retelling of an ancient
story by using a traditional
Japanese Nankin Tamasudare, or Nanjing Lily, a rare
bamboo mat.
Through
storytelling,
Hira explored countries and
cities around the world. He
told the audience to imagine
the theater as an airplane,
and together they explored
Moscow, India, Paris, Mexico City, and lastly a small
farm in Rock Valley.
“My favorite part of the
show was when the table

started to fly,” said Grant
(8). “You don’t have to be
from that culture to appreciate it.”
“The puppet show part
was very funny,” said Elliot
(10). “I learned the imagination can go wherever you
want it to go.”
“I enjoyed traveling to
different locations and
learning about different cultures,” said Joy, mother of
Grant and Elliot. “I found
out you can put your creativity to work while also
entertaining others.”
Throughout his performance, Hira interacted with
the audience by asking them
to participate in several acts
and calling guests onto the
stage.

Field on military aircraft
and were then bussed to the
location.
“We don’t do this on the
fly,” said Jason Carriere, the

viously watching the weather situation unfold, we knew
we were going to be getting
evacuees here. We just
didn’t know how many, so

we started pre-positioning
personnel and equipment to
open the shelter if needed.”
See HURRICANE RELIEF
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TEMPORARY HOME: Volunteers at Lively Point Recreation Center work quickly to put together 202 cots that will be used by Hurricane Harvey evacuees. /
Photo by Joe Snell

“The reason I decided to
create this show was because I saw too many kids
who didn’t even know how
to make a paper airplane,”
Hira said. “They never
made one in their life. Their
moms and dads love them
to death, but they are so
busy they have forgotten to
show them basic creativity.
“When I go to restaurants, I see these poor kids
with their parents playing
with IPads, computers and
phones, and they are missing all of life and all of the
memories they can make.
“This is a morality play.
It’s so much fun, but it
teaches everyone in the end
See CHILD'S PASSPORT
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Women’s group
helps teachers
prepare for school
By Rachel Hawkins
Members of the Irving
Women’s Network (IWN)
volunteered to help Stipes
Elementary teachers prepare for their first day of
school.
‘Help the Teachers Day’
was coordinated by Margie Stipes and IWN members on Saturday, Aug. 19.
Volunteers covered books,
made copies, created packets for the students, and finished putting together final
decorations for classrooms.
“We’re just trying to have
everything ready for our
teachers on Monday,” said
Bonnie Richardson, principal at Stipes Elementary. “We do this every year
the Saturday before school
starts.”
“We have done this for
the last several years,” Stipes said.
Stipes Elementary is
named for Margie and her
late husband, John.
“We usually meet at Mama’s Daughters Diner at
7:30 a.m. for breakfast,
which is my treat. If you
show up, you have to come

Emergency Management
Coordinator for the City of
Irving. “We have been preparing for this as early as
last week on Thursday. Ob-

down here to help the teachers get ready for school.
“I knew the teachers had a
lot to do, so I spoke to IWN
and suggested we should
help the teachers and they
agreed to help us prepare.
IWN is one of the best kept
secrets because many people don’t know they go out
and help people do stuff.”
IWN is a partner in education with Stipes Elementary. Besides participating
in ‘Help the Teachers Day,’
IWN also helps with the
school carnival, the fun run,
and the book fair.
“It’s really a neat opportunity every year because
we get excited for the teachers,” said Jennifer Owens,
IWN member and past
president. “I know that with
everything they do, it’s hard
for them to prepare and to
do classwork. It’s really just
fun to cut up things and
paste them.
“The benefit of the Women’s Network is the time to
socialize and catching up
with everyone while doing
See IRVING WOMEN'S NETWORK
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La Cima charity event
brings circus to town
By Daisy Silos
Paying homage to “The
Greatest Show on Earth,”
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus, this
year’s La Cima Charity Classic was themed “Under the
Big Top.” Mike Goff, general manager at La Cima Club,
donned ring master attire
on Friday, Aug. 18 to greet
guests attending the 11th
annual Charity Classic.
“This is our own one day
open house fundraising

event we host every year,”
Goff said. “It’s very important to us, because we’re very
much into philanthropy and
giving back to our community, and this is our biggest
opportunity to do that.”
The event raises money
for three charities including
a local organization and two
which are predetermined
by La Cima’s parent company, ClubCorp. This year,
ClubCorp chose Augie’s
Quest, an organization ded-

icated to finding a cure for
ALS (amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis), and Employee
Partners Care Foundation,
a charity for ClubCorp employees who have fallen on
hard times. Irving Schools
Foundation was selected as
the local charity. The organization provides financial
resources to maximize educational opportunities for
teachers and students in IrSee LA CIMA CHARITY CLASSIC
Page 11
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Irving Circle of Prayer
sets up donation drive

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Blood Drive
September 2, noon to 6:00 PM

Gift of Life Blood Drive will be held in conjunction with Carter Bloodcare
at the Irving Mall from noon to 6:00 PM. The Carter Bus will be parked
at the south entrance near Las Lupes Restaurant. The blood donations
will benefit the children who are treated at Texas Scottish Rite Hospital
for Children.

Heritage House
September 3, 3pm-5pm

In honor of the 1936 wedding of Charles and Catherine Schulze, Catherine’s wedding gown and bridesmaids’ dresses will be featured in the
bridal gown display during the monthly Heritage House tour. Admission is
free. Bridal gowns dating from the 1880s to a mid-century informal gown
from the 1950s will also be displayed. Located at 303 South O’Connor,
the Heritage House was built in 1912 by C. P. Schulze, brother of one of
Irving’s co-founders. This restored pioneer home has been designated
as a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark.
Mary’s Playhouse in the back garden area will also be open for tours
during the first Sunday tour times of 3pm-5pm. This rebuilt chicken coop
of the 1920s was the playhouse of young Mary Schulze. It contains many
original toys of the Schulze children as well as vintage items. Families
are encourage to visit.
Guests on Sunday, Sept. 3, will receive a complimentary copy of the Irving
history book “Rails to Wings” by Norma Stanton.

Healthy Aging Program at Cozby Library
September 7, 7:00 p.m.
BETTING BIG ON DONATIONS: Betcha Bingo in Irving donates toiletries and new clothing to the Irving Circle of Prayer to help assist hurricane
evacuees. /Photo by John Starkey
By Joe Snell
To help evacuees coming
into Irving as well as those
still at the Gulf Coast, Irving Circle of Prayer set up
a drop-off location to accept
items of necessity such as
pre-packaged food, water,
personal hygiene items, and
new clothes including undergarments.
Located at 1516 W. Irving
Blvd, the organization will
be buying the items locally
and shipping them to the
Gulf Coast area.
“The money’s going to
come locally, and it’s going
to be spent locally,” said
Bruce Burns, one of the
group’s founders.
Three years ago, Irving
Circle of Prayer was set up
to help local public servants
including firefighters and
police officers. Using donor
money, the group has organized events such as a prayer
for firefighters and police
offers, a fish fry, and an annual prayer breakfast for all
Irving pastors and assistant
pastors.

Using money from donors gives the group flexibility to help across a number of local causes and has
allowed the organization to
support evacuees from Hurricane Harvey.
“It was originally set up
for local support only,”
Burns said. “But this is catastrophic, so we’re going
outside the circle for the
first time to help our fellow
Texans.”
Irving Circle of Prayer is
a 501c3 that supports lo-

cal projects in Irving not
funded by state or local
government efforts. The
organization will be assisted in their donation efforts
by AMBUCS, who will be
providing volunteers for the
location.
Irving Circle of Prayer
wants to thank Shahid Jetpuri for donating his building for the next two months
as well as Fast Signs Irving-Las Colinas. Anyone
interested in helping donate supplies or their time

to Irving Circle of Prayer are
encouraged to call any of the
below:
Judge Bob Whitney (972)
897-4203
Bruce Burns (972) 3229999
Councilman Oscar Ward
(214) 537-4944
Irving Circle of Prayer
(972) 322-9998
Evacuees from Lively
Point are encouraged to
come to the Irving Circle of
Prayer location to pick up
needed items.

September is Healthy Aging Month! Dr. Michael Forster and Dr. Meharvan
Singh with University of North Texas Health Science Center will discuss
cognitive health and aging. Learn what steps you can take to help care
for your brain. For more information please stop by the Information Desk,
call 972-304-3658 or email cozbyprograms@coppelltx.gov.

Subscribe to the

Rambler!
972-870-1992
joes@ramblernewspapers.net

IRVING CIRCLE OF PRAYER: Irving Circle of Prayer prepares to accept donations at their donation center at
1516 W. Irving Blvd . /Photo by John Starkey

Perot Museum offers free admission
to families affected by Hurricane
DALLAS – The Perot Museum of Nature and Science
near downtown Dallas is
offering free admission to
the families displaced by
Hurricane Harvey. From
now through Sept. 30, families who reside in the impacted multi-county region
can receive complimentary
general admission for up to
seven family members. A
proof of residency and photo ID are required. Find a
list of qualifying counties
and other details at perotmuseum.org/discounts.
With school back in session
and summer coming to an
end for North Texans, the
Perot Museum will celebrate
Labor Day weekend with
three fun-filled days. From
Sept 2-4, guests can enjoy
daily “science on the spot”
demos, bookworm readings,
science trivia and other dropin activities at select times
throughout the Museum,
plus kids 5 and under can

enjoy paper plate creations
in the Moody Family Children’s Museum until 3 p.m.
It’s also the final weekend
for Maya: Hidden Worlds
Revealed, the largest exhibition about the Maya to
ever tour the country (closing Labor Day). Visitors can
decipher hieroglyphs, build
arches, learn cultural and
architectural
techniques,
and explore an underworld
cave, nearly 250 authentic
artifacts, an ancient burial site, mural room and
more. And there’s still time
to catch this summer’s 3D
films – including Dream Big
3D, Walking With Dinosaurs
3D and Wild Africa 3D.
Through Labor Day (Sept.
4), veterans, active and retired U.S. military personnel and first responders
will receive complimentary
general admission plus $3
off general admission for
members of their immediate families (up to six fam-

ily members). In addition,
the Community Partners
Ticket Program offers $1
general admission and $1
admission to Maya: Hidden
Worlds Revealed for guests
who qualify based on need.
The Perot Museum will stay
open until 6 p.m. through
Labor Day. PLEASE NOTE:

The Museum will be closed
Sept. 5-7 for annual maintenance and will reopen
with regular hours Sept. 8.
Parking is $10. Visitors can
save $2 on general admission when purchasing online. For more info, go to
perotmuseum.org/summer.
SOURCE Perot Museum of
Nature and Science
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HURRICANE RELIEF
Continued from Page 1

POLICE ESCORT: Evacuees from Houston arrive to Lively Point Recreation Center by bus and police escort. Many evacuees were rescued by boat and
traveled to the DFW area via military aircraft. /Photo by John Starkey
In his role, Carriere supervised the opening of the
shelter and setting up the
facility. There are three different dormitory locations
within the shelter: a space
for the elderly and sick
near a paramedics’ station,
a large room for families,
and an area for single men.
Amenities inside the shelter
include an area for sleeping,
medical care, basic first aid,
disaster mental health counseling, food, and water. The
center is equipped to hold
202 evacuees.
Dan Barrios, a volunteer with the American Red
Cross, was assigned to the
Irving shelter on Monday
morning. Barrios has been
volunteering with the Red
Cross for eight years and has
assisted with hurricane shelters in Cleburne and Rock-

wall as well as tornadoes in
Oklahoma. Compared to his
work with other cities, Barrios said Irving was fully prepared to handle emergency
relief.
“With some shelters,
Red Cross goes in and does
everything,” Barrios said.
“Some shelters we’re here as
a consultant-type, and this
is one of those shelters. Irving has provided all of the
resources, we’re just coming
here to help out where they
need it. They’ve done a great
job of everything.”
The Red Cross is the only
first responding relief organization in the country. They
are chartered by Congress
to be the first ones on the
ground alongside first responders.
In his role at the Irving
shelter, Barrios will be work-

ing with the Red Cross operation command to help coordinate meals and supervise
the proper paperwork for
check-in.
A number of rules are
enforced at the shelter, including times for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner as well
as strict times for lights on
and off. Although evacuees
are free to come and go as
they please, they have to be
inside the facility by 10 p.m.
before lights go off if they
want to stay the night. Evacuees entering the shelter are
also subject to a background
check. According to Carriere,
issues that arise in the background check are handled
on a case by case basis.
One issue that will not affect evacuees is immigration
status.
“Nobody’s going to be

asked about any immigration status when they come
here,” Carriere said. “They’re
just running criminal history, and that’s an issue for our
law enforcement. We’re not
turning anybody away on
immigration status.”
Immediately upon arrival,
evacuees fill out a Red Cross
form and have food waiting for them. Lively Point
prepared hamburgers with
trimmings.
There is currently no
timetable in place for how
long the shelter will remain
open. According to Barrios,
evacuees tend to stay in shelters for roughly one to three
days during a tornado disaster and for an event as large
as Katrina some evacuees
stayed in shelters for weeks.
“As far as we know, it’s
going to be temporary,” Carriere said. “We want them
to get back to their lives.
It could be a day or two, it
could be a week. The goal
is to get them back to their
homes where they came
from as quickly as possible.”
Currently, Point Lively
Recreation Center is the only
shelter open in Irving and
the city does not have plans
to open a second.
“At this time, we do not
have enough resources
to open another shelter,”
Carriere said. “That’s why
they’re trying to open a Dallas mega-shelter. There may
be other shelters opening
DFW-wide, but not here.”
Some families and their
pets have already left the

Water District
Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Rate
The Dallas County Utility and Reclamation District will hold a public hearing on a proposed tax rate for the tax year 2017 on September 13,
2017, at 8:30 a.m. at 850 East Las Colinas Blvd., Irving, Texas 75039. Your individual taxes may increase or decrease, depending on the
change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted.
FOR the proposal:		
Danny C. Opitz
			Bruce Kamis
			
Josh Hedderich
			Tom Tannehill
AGAINST the proposal:
PRESENT and not voting:
ABSENT:		
Charles Cotten
The following table compares taxes on an average residence homestead in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average residence
homestead this year.
						Last Year				This Year
Total tax rate (per $100 of value)			
$1.295 / $100			
$1.260 / $100
						
Adopted			
Proposed
Difference in rates per $100 of value					
($0.035) / $100
Percentage decrease in rates 						
(2.70%)
Average appraised value				
$489,753				
General exemptions available
(excluding senior citizen’s or disabled
person’s exemptions)				
*				
Average taxable value				
*				
Tax on average residence homestead			
*				
Annual increase / decrease in taxes if
proposed tax rate is adopted (+/-)					
*
and percentage of decrease (+/-)					
( 2.70% )

$493,329
*
*
*

*Single Family residential homesteads built within the District are eligible for an abatement exemption on all taxable improvements for a term
of up to 50 years. The current percentage exemption is 92% of appraised value.

NOTICE OF TAXPAYERS’
RIGHT TO ROLLBACK ELECTION
If taxes on the average residence homestead increase by more than eight percent, the qualified voters of the district by petition may require that
an election be held to determine whether to reduce the operation and maintenance tax rate to the rollback tax rate under Section 49.236(d),
Water Code.

shelter because they have scales down to states, then
connected with family and counties, then the city. There
friends in the area. City of- are relationships in place so
ficials say more planes are that when the county or state
coming in throughout the government says we need to
week.
open a shelter, there are alHow can people help? ready regional hubs to send
Lively Point is made up people and notify the county,
of volunteers from the city which then notifies the city.”
of Irving and the Red Cross
According to Barrios, a
staff. No outside volun- major mistake individuals
teers are accepted because make during disaster relief is
of background checks and donating too many items to
training time involved, but aid organizations. The Red
Barrios says there are other Cross cannot accept certain
ways to help.
donations due to safety con“If anybody would like cerns, so a lot of those items
to volunteer, they can go to go to waste. They would also
RedCross.org and sign up to need additional staff to sift
take the classes as a volun- through the donations and
teer and you will be placed this drains their already
accordingly,” he said.
stretched numbers.
Patty Denko, Lively Point
“We as Americans, and esRecreation Center Supervi- pecially as Texans, are very
sor, urges Irving residents generous in helping people
not to drop
in
need,”
off items at
Barrios said.
the center.
“But it actu"We as Americans,
“We don’t
ally deletes
and especially as
have the caresources to
pacity,” Dengo that way.
Texans, are very
ko said. “If
It will do
generous in helping
500 cases of
a lot more
water show
good by dopeople in need, but
up, we have
nating $10
it actually deletes
to put that
than dropsomewhere.
ping off a car
resources to go
We already
load of stuff.
that way. It will do
have issues
It just saves
with storage
everybody
a lot more good
and need to
time.”
by donation $10
make sure
Animal
that we have
Safety
than dropping off a
all
space
Lively
carload of stuff.”
available
Point
has
going to the
created exDan Barrios
folks
who
tra space to
Volunteer with the
are going to
house aniAmerican Red Cross
need it.”
mals. Corey
Irving’s
Price, Irving
resources are funneled Animal Services manager,
through the Disaster District learned early Monday mornCommittee (DDC). The com- ing about the shelter being
mittee is comprised of local set up and began converting
representatives of various office space within the censtate agencies and commis- ter into a temporary animal
sions as well as organized shelter space for the next few
volunteer groups. Each weeks. Animal owners that
DDC coordinates with po- are staying at the shelter can
litical subdivisions to make visit their pets and take them
sure resources are available on walks.
where needed.
The center currently is
“Everything’s coordinat- housing 24 animals, included and tracked so when ing a few parakeets. The
we need things like food, space is set up to house 50
cots, and water, it’s all co- pets. If needed, Price has
ordinated through the state an overflow plan ready to
and country,” Carriere said. implement that can raise
“That way, we can track and the maximum number of
ensure it’s going to get ful- animals the surrounding lofilled in a timely manner.”
cation can hold to 150. That
To prepare for resource plan includes using space
and volunteer distribution across from Lively Point induring a disaster event, the cluding an armory and postate conducts regular dry lice buildings. The important
run situations.
thing, Price said, is to keep
“There are multiple lev- evacuees near their animals.
els involved in emergency
“It helps people deal with
command,” Barrios said.
“It’s a structure set up by our See HURRICANE RELIEF
federal government and it
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ExxonMobil allocates
funds for hurricane
relief efforts
Exxon Mobil Corporation
recently announced it has increased to $1 million its support for relief and recovery
efforts in Houston and other
Gulf Coast communities impacted by Hurricane Harvey.
A
contribution
of
$500,000 will be provided
to the United Way of Greater
Houston and follows an initial allocation of $500,000
for the American Red Cross.
“Our thoughts remain
with our families, friends
and neighbors in Houston
and other communities impacted by flooding and other
effects of Hurricane Harvey,” said Darren W. Woods,
ExxonMobil chairman and
chief executive officer. “We
will continue to assess needs
and to assist government authorities and disaster relief
agencies in providing critical

goods and services to those
in need.”
ExxonMobil has more
than 23,000 employees
in Texas and Louisiana.
ExxonMobil’s state-of-theart campus near Houston
is home to its Upstream,
Downstream and Chemical
companies as well as associated service groups. The
campus is designed to accommodate 10,000 employees.
“We hope our contributions will help provide
comfort to our friends and
neighbors in areas impacted
by the storm,” Woods said.
ExxonMobil has also
made provisions to ensure
that emergency responders
and other essential service
providers requesting fuel are
given priority.
SOURCE ExxonMobil
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“Pop Goes My Heart” panel
discusses romance in YA novels
By Ariel Graham
Love was in the air or at
least on the pages during
the “Pop Goes My Heart”
author panel presented at
the South Irving Library on
Wednesday, Aug. 16.
The library invited three
young adult (YA) authors,
Maurene Goo, Sandhya Menon and Ashley Poston, to
discuss their latest romance
novels. Sara Roberts, cohost of the “Adventures in

YA” podcast served as the
moderator. The three women shared their experiences
with the characters, their
own experience in love and
high school, and the fandoms they are passionate
about that led them to write
these books.
“I Believe In a Thing
Called Love,” is Maurene
Goo’s second YA novel,
following her debut novel, “Since You Asked.” Her

new book tells the story of
Desi, a girl who attempts
to use what she has learned
watching Korean dramas
(K-dramas) to try and find a
boyfriend. In contrast with
her previous book, writing a
believable romance turned
out to be quite a challenge.
“For me, [love is] this
ephemeral thing that is
very hard to capture and
to describe why a romance
works in a book, which is

why it was very hard for
me to write this book,” Goo
said. “It’s this magical thing
for two characters to have
chemistry and for you as a
reader to care about them,
and to not just care about
them, but want to see them
end up together and feel
those feels.
Sandhya Menon’s debut
book, “When Dimple Met
Rishi,” has become both
a National Indie and New

Humans, canines graduate
from Kinkade Campus
By Rachel Hawkins
Leaving their puppy raisers for the last time, canine
graduates crossed the stage
with their new owners on
Friday, Aug. 4 to receive
graduation medals and begin
lives as service companions.
Canine Companions for Independence (CCI) celebrated the graduation ceremony
at the Canine Companions
for Independence Kinkeade
Campus at Baylor Scott and
White Health in Irving.
“CCI is a non-profit assistance dog organization,”
said Sarah McCracken, the
program manager. “We
place dogs for people with
disabilities completely free
of charge. This ceremony is
one we do four times a year
where we actually match the

dogs with the individuals.”
CCI was founded in 1975
in Santa Rosa, California
and now has five different
regional training centers
across the country.
“This facility is a partnership with Baylor Scott and
White Health,” McCracken said. “We opened up in
November 2015. Since we
opened, we have had people who always wanted an
assistance dog, but couldn’t
get to California or any other
place that had it. Now, this is
a possibility for them.”
CCI trains four different
types of dogs: service dogs
that assist adults with physical disabilities by performing
daily tasks; hearing dogs for
the deaf and hard of hearing, who alert their owners

Praying mantis
eat more than
harmful insects
By Rachel Hawkins
Praying mantises have
long held a place in agricultural and popular society. Typically camouflaged
green or brown to hide
among plants, they have
large triangular heads with
two big, dark compound
eyes. Mantids are the only
insects with the ability to
turn their heads 180 degrees.
Urban legends surrounding the praying mantis
claim it is unlawful to kill
them. However, there has
never been a law or statute
in the United States specifically protecting them. These
tall tales may come from the
fact that they are the most
popular insect pet worldwide, or because gardeners
and farmers sometimes release mantids to eat harmful insects. While mantids
do eat some bugs harmful to
plants, they are just as likely
to eat bumble bees and butterflies as they are to snack
on mosquitoes and crickets.
In addition to insects,
mantids also prey on small
birds, especially hummingbirds. Their strong front
legs, which are often held
bent together in a prayerlike position, are so fast
when ensnaring prey that
the human eye often has
trouble seeing the action.
“It is the one species that
is native to Texas, and there
are not that many,” said
Spencer Behmer, an entomology professor at Texas
A&M, College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences. “The ones
doing the attacking on small

birds are most likely adult
females. They have been
known to go after snakes
and ambush other predators, very similar to the type
of mantises in certain areas
in Africa.”
See PRAYING MANTIS
Page 9

of certain sounds; facility
dogs, who work with people
in special settings like education, criminal justice, or
healthcare; and skilled companions, who will enhance
independence for children
and adults.
“We have over 100 puppy
raisers in our south central
facility right now,” McCracken said. “When they turn in
for professional training, we
have three trainers on staff
that do six to nine months of
professional training.”
“It’s a lot of work [being
a puppy raiser]” said Diane
Greytak, a puppy trainer
whose dog graduated. “It’s
a wonderful thing to do, and
then it becomes very sad
when you have to turn them
in. When they graduate, it’s
wonderful again. It really
has some highs and lows.”
Greytak trained a black
Labrador named Caesar.
“This is my eighth dog,”
Greytak said. “When you
consider two years for each
dog, I have been doing this
for 16 years.”
“I like to see the light bulb
come on with them. When
they finally get something,
and then it finally stays with
them. I think it’s wonderful.”
The assistance dogs are
trained in over 40 commands, including turning light switches off and
on, opening doors, pulling
wheelchairs, and picking up
items.
“We need more puppy
raisers,” Greytak said. “We

have many people who need
dogs. We don’t have enough
puppy raisers to get them to
a point where they can go
into professional training.
If anyone out there is even
considering it, they need to
look into the program and
do it for us.”
CCI breeds Labrador retrievers, golden retrievers,
and a mix breed of the two.
“We are a national organization, but this facility is
still fairly new.” said Courtney Craig, the public relations coordinator. “We are
always looking for volunteers, especially volunteer
puppy raisers. People would
raise these dogs for a year
and a half and generously
turn them in back over to
us, so they can be trained
professionally and hopefully
be given to someone with a
disability. Our graduates are
extremely grateful for these
dogs.
“[The dogs] truly change
the lives [of people with
disabilities]. Whether it’s
picking up dropped items
or opening doors. They are
giving them enhanced independence they didn’t have
before.”
Around 35 to 45 percent of the puppies that go
through the training will
graduate from the program
and become a certified
skilled assistance dog. The
ones that do not pass the
program will go on to become therapy dogs, guide
dogs, law enforcement or
search and rescue dogs.

York Times bestseller. In
the book, the two titular Indian-American teens learn
that they are to be wed to
one another in an arranged
marriage. Menon particularly enjoyed writing a more
outspoken female lead,
something she hopes to see
more of in YA novels.
“I love Dimple’s fierceness,” Menon said. “I think
a lot of times we shy away
from making girls really
fierce or independent, or
girls who speak their minds.
But I really like that she
came out on the page super aggressive and just says
whatever she’s thinking, but
she’s also very adorable.”
Ashley Poston is the author of the sci-fi action novel, “Heart of Iron,” as well as
the Radio Hearts Duology.
Her latest novel, “Geekarella,” is a Cinderella story set
in the middle of science
fiction convention. Poston
wanted to make a geekier
version of the classic Cinderella story, where the heroine ends up saving herself.
“What I like most about
the two main characters,
Elle and Darien, is that Elle
saves herself in this one,”
Poston said. “In the Cinderella fairy tale, Cinderella
always gets saved. When I
wrote ‘Geekarella,’ I wanted Elle to do the saving, so
she had to have a certain
amount of moxy, and I just
fell in love with that.”
One of the underlying
themes of all three novels
is the main characters’ love

of fandoms. Mary Hinson, senior librarian at the
South Irving Library, said
these novels reflect a growing trend towards “geekier”
protagonists.
“A trend in the past couple of years is having characters who engross different
kinds of fandom,” Hinson
said. “There have been a lot
of geekier stories and characters who really love and
embrace TV shows or movie
fandoms. I think in real life,
it’s OK now to be interested
in typically nerdy things. It’s
cool to go to Comic-Con,
and it’s cool to really love
K-dramas and things like
that and just embrace fandom life.”
Earlier this summer, the
library hosted another YA
panel, focused on sci-fi and
drama, as part of their teen
Summer Reading Challenge. Hinson wants to introduce teens to a variety of
different kinds of story, and
with the Pop Goes My Heart
panel, she wanted to show
that not all stories have to
be overly serious to be impactful.
“It’s important to show
stories don’t always have to
be super serious and about
saving the world,” Hinson
said. “Sometimes, it can just
be a story about two characters as they come together
and accept themselves, and
accept one another. It’s important to show that those
stories can be really powerful and important,” Hinson
said.

OBITUARIES

(972) 870-1992
joes@ramblernewspapers.net

DEATH NOTICES
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home
972-254-4242
Barbara M. Jackson – Oct. 20, 1943 – Aug. 24, 2017
Beverely Juneau – May 17, 1930 – Aug. 23, 2017
Carl Ray Mizell – Jan. 2, 1928 – Aug. 26, 2017
Coach Ray Robert Overton “Coach O” – Jan. 14, 1924 – Aug. 24, 2017

Katherine Reamer – May 19, 1918 – Aug. 26, 2017
Lewis L. Cannon – Oct. 28, 1943 – Aug. 27, 2017
Linda Kay Wright – April 19, 1947 – Aug. 24, 2017
Louis Rex Faulkner – Aug. 8, 1926 – Aug. 23, 2017
Wanda N. Bell – June 8, 1947 – Aug. 24, 2017
William Penn Johnson – Aug. 18, 1931 – Aug. 24, 2017
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home
972-579-1313
Ben F. Williamson, Sr. – Aug. 24, 1924 – Aug. 29, 2017

Malia
Malia is a pretty fitting name for me. It means "calm and gentle
waters." Now, as a cat, I'm not too fond of water, but I am calm
and gentle. I'm a watchful, easy-going buff, red tabby. I love to roll
over and relax when you scratch me. I'm just a year old but I am
wise beyond my years.

Stanley
What's up? I'm Stanley, and I'm about 1 ½ years old. I was rescued from another
shelter. Are you up for a sweet, ready to romp challenge? They say I'm a pointer mix.
I definitely have the high energy of a pointer, and I'm a happy, playful boy. I like toys.
I like water. I like to run and play. Oh, and did I say that I love everyone? I do love
everyone, but have not yet learned the art of playing gently. Therefore, a home without
small children would be better for me. A yard with room to run and play is high on my
list. Come on over, and let's meet.
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RAMBLER NEWSPAPERS' HIGH SCHOOL

FALL
SPORTS
PREVIEW
Macarthur
FOOTBALL
VARSITY
AUG. 25
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 29
OCT. 5
OCT. 13
OCT. 20
OCT. 27
NOV. 3
NOV. 10

@ Tyler Lee Scrimmage
Garland		
Plane		
@ Heath		
@ South Grand Prairie
DeSoto		
@ Cedar Hill		
@ Grand Prairie		
Irving		
@ Duncanville		
Nimitz		

7pm
7:30pm
7pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

FRESHMEN BLACK

FRESHMEN RED

AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 6
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 28
OCT. 4
OCT. 12
OCT. 19
OCT. 26
NOV. 2
NOV. 9

AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 6
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 28
OCT. 4
OCT. 12
OCT. 26
NOV. 2
NOV. 9

JV BLACK
AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 6
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 28
OCT. 4
OCT. 12
OCT. 19
OCT. 26
NOV. 2
NOV. 9

@ Tyler Lee		
@ Garland		
@ Plano		
Heath		
South Grand Prairie		
@ DeSoto		
Cedar Hill		
Grand Prairie		
@ Irving		
Duncanville		
@ Nimitz		

VOLLEYBALL

@ Tyler Lee
Garland
Plano Vines
@ Heath

5:30pm
5:30pm
7pm
7pm
@ South Grand Prairie 7pm
DeSoto
7pm
@ Cedar Hill
7pm
@ Grand Prairie 5:30pm
Irving
7pm
@ Duncanville
7pm
Nimitz
7pm

@ Tyler Lee
@ Irving
Plano Vines
@ Heath

5:30pm
5pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
@ South Grand Prairie 5:30pm
DeSoto
5:30pm
@ Cedar Hill
5:30pm
Irving
5:30pm
@ Duncanville
5:30pm
Nimitz
5:30pm

CROSS COUNTRY

5:30pm
7pm
7pm
6pm
5:30pm
7pm
7pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
7pm
7pm

AUG. 17
AUG. 26
SEPT. 9
SEPT. 16
SEPT. 23
SEPT. 30
OCT. 5
OCT. 7
OCT. 10

Birdville 		
Colleyville Heritage		
Spartan Invitational
Ft. Worth Paschal Invite.
Coppell Invitational		
Falcon Fast Invitaitonal
District Warmup (Varsity only)
Flyin' Hawk Invite (JV only)
District		

6pm
7am
7:30am
7am
7am
7am
7am
7am
8am

NOV. 4

State		

7am

AUG. 4
AUG. 5
AUG. 8
AUG. 10, 12
AUG. 11
AUG. 15
AUG. 17, 19
AUG. 18
AUG. 22
AUG. 25, 26
AUG. 29
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 5
SEPT. 8

Lancaster/W. Mesquite		
@ Frisco Independence		
@ South Hills FTW			
@ Keene Tourney			
@ North Hills Prep.			
@ Parish Episcopal			
@ Lancaster Tourney		
@ Bryan Adams			
Little Elm			
@ Arlington Invite			
@ Duncanville			
DeSoto			
@ Irving			

9am
9am
5:30pm
TBA
6:30pm
6:30pm
TBA
6:30pm
6:30pm
TBA
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Grand Prairie Teacher Appreciation		

SEPT. 12
SEPT. 15
Sept. 19
SEPT. 26
SEPT. 29
OCT. 3
OCT. 6
OCT. 10
OCT. 13
OCT. 17
OCT. 20
OCT. 27

@ Nimitz			
Cedar Hill			
@ South Grand Prairie		
YWLA			
Duncanville			
@ DeSoto			
Irving Middle School Night		
@ Grand Prairie			
Nimitz Dig Pink			
@ Cedar Hill			
South Grand Prairie			
@ YWLA			

6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Hello,
Hello,
neighbor!
neighbor!
Hello,
neighbor!
We don't just MAINTAIN your car, we can FIX it too!
X Brakes
X Tune ups
X Complete AC Repair and more!

$5 off any oil change
$3 off any state inspection

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

Roy Moreno, Agent
Moreno,
400Roy
E Royal
Lane Agent
Suite 209
400 EIrving,
RoyalTX
Lane
Suite 209
75039
Irving,
TX 75039
Bus:
972-409-9940
Bus: 972-409-9940
www.myagentroy.com
www.myagentroy.com
Roy Moreno, Agent
400 E Royal Lane Suite 209
Irving, TX 75039
Bus: 972-409-9940
www.myagentroy.com

on staff at a price you can afford

Lube & Care Center Beltline in Irving
Open 7 days a week

2960 North Beltline Rd
at Rochelle
972-261-4500
www.KwikKarofIrving.com

Please stop by and say, “Hi!”
Please stop by and say, “Hi!”
I’m looking forward to serving
I’m
to serving
yourlooking
needs forward
for insurance
and
your
needs
for
insurance
and
financial services.
financial services.
Like a good neighbor,
Like aFarm
good
neighbor,
Please
stop is
by
and say, “Hi!”
State
there.
State
Farmforward
is there.to serving
I’m
looking
CALL
ME TODAY.
CALL
ME TODAY.
your needs
for insurance and
financial services.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL ME TODAY.
®
®

®

1001013.1
1001013.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL
State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

PROTECT YOUR smile
1001013.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Call today for our $65 Customized Sports Guard Special
Whether you need a customized sports guard, cleaning or tooth
filled, our full service family dental office will take exceptional
care of you and your family. We also offer wisdom teeth
extractions, root canals, dental implants and more. Call us today
for an appointment and don't forget to ask about our specials.

Dr. Vanessa Williams
2820 North O’Connor
Irving, TX 75062
972-594-4888
www.mydfwdentist.com
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Minimizing mistakes a top Irving volleyball opens
priority for Irving football doors to community support
By Daisy Silos
Making a comeback from
their 2-8 record last year,
the Tigers plan to correct
the mistakes they believe
kept them from winning
more games.
“I want to make sure we
can minimize the little mistakes we make that keep
us from winning games we
should win,” athletic coordinator and head varsity
football coach, Aaron De La
Torre, said. “We want to be
competitive and put an organized product out on the
field. We want to put our
kids in the best position to
go out and be successful.”
In order to have a suc-

cessful season, the coaches teach athletes the best
techniques to use out in the
field. One of the techniques
De La Torre emphasizes is
called hawk tackling. Made
popular by current NFL
head coach Pete Carroll,
hawk tackling prevents injuries by keeping the head
out of the tackle and helps
avoid concussions.
“We teach our kids how
to tackle different. Before
you were taught to tackle
by putting your face on the
ball and that is a lot of times
what caused you to be concussed because you’re leading with your head,” De La
Torre said. “Now we teach

our kids to tackle with their
shoulders. It’s still an aggressive tackle and another
way to combat the whole
concussion craze.”
This is the sixth football
season for De La Torre at
Irving High School. Alongside De La Torre are two returning star players, seniors
Kevin Kirkland and James
Miles.
“Both of these young
men have been all district
football players the last two
years, so we’re really excited
about both of them coming
back and seeing what they
can put together for their senior year,” De La Torre said.

By Daisy Silos
Starting her first year as
head volleyball coach will be
Irving High School graduate Cara Sumpter. Sumpter
graduated in 2008 and has
been the junior varsity volleyball coach the past two
years. This year, Sumpter
is implementing more community initiatives in hopes
people will come out and
support the team.
“I want to see more support from the community
just like it used to be when
I played volleyball here,”
Sumpter said. “We’re going to do a lot more middle school nights, faculty
nights, and I am trying to

have a public service game
where we have the police
officers and firemen come
out and honor them in our
game.”
Last year, the volleyball
season ended with a 3-13
record. Sumpter believes
going over basic volleyball
techniques will help the
team grow and improve this
season.
“I believe in a lot of individualized drills, working
on specific positions and
taking it back to basics,”
Sumpter said. “A lot of our
girls in the Irving school district don’t do club volleyball,
so we are often catching up
on some of the skills a lot

of the other school districts
have an advantage on.”
The team lost four senior players this year, but
Sumpter is grateful to have
her star player, junior Adyson De La Torre, returning as
one of the captains this year.
“She’s an attacker, and
she’s a threat on the front
row as well as our best setter,” Sumpter said.

Subscribe
to the

Rambler
(972) 870-1992

Irving
FOOTBALL
VARSITY
AUG. 25
SEPT. 2
SEPT. 8
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 28
OCT. 6
OCT. 13
OCT. 19
OCT. 27
NOV. 3
NOV. 9

Haltom
@ FW Paschal
@ Bishop Lynch
Little Elm
@ Duncanville
Nimitz

@ South Grand Prairie

DeSoto
@ MacArthur
Grand Prairie
@ Cedar Hill

JV BLACK
AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 27
OCT. 5
OCT. 12
OCT. 18
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 8

Haltom
FW Paschal
Bishop Lynch
@ Little Elm
Duncanville
@ Nimitz
South Grand Prairie
@ DeSoto
MacArthur
@ Grand Prairie
Cedar Hill

7pm
7pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7pm

FRESHMEN BLACK			

AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 27
OCT. 5
OCT. 12
OCT. 18
OCT. 26
NOV. 2
NOV. 8

6pm
7:30pm
6pm
5:30pm
6pm
7pm
6pm
5:30pm
7pm
5:30pm
5:30pm

Haltom
@ Nimitz
MacArthur

FRESHMEN GOLD			

Haltom
FW Paschal
@ Bishop Lynch
Little Elm
@ Duncanville
Nimitz

6pm
6pm
7pm
5:30pm
6pm
7pm
@ South Grand Prairie 6pm
DeSoto
5:30pm
@ MacArthur
7pm
Grand Prairie
5:30pm
@ Cedar Hill
5:30pm

AUG. 25 Haltom
OCT. 5 Nimitz
OCT. 26 @ MacArthur

6pm
5:30pm
5:30pm

CROSS COUNTRY
AUG. 25
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 21
SEPT. 28
OCT. 5
OCT. 10
OCT. 23
NOV. 4

JV GOLD		
AUG. 25
OCT. 5
OCT. 26

VOLLEYBALL

6pm
5:30pm
5:30pm

Friday Night Hawk Invite		
5pm
Chisenhall Park		
7am
James Smith Invitational		
7am
Buddy Stewart Park		
7am
Metroplex Challenge		
7am
NETC Invitational		
7am
District Warmup		
7am
7-6A District Meet		
7am
Regional			7am
State			7am

AUG. 4
AUG. 5
AUG. 8
AUG. 11
AUG. 15
AUG. 18
AUG. 22
AUG. 25
AUG. 29
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 5
SEPT. 8
SEPT. 12
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 22
SEPT. 26
SEPT. 29
OCT. 3
OCT. 6
OCT. 10
OCT. 13
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 27

@ Lewisville			
3pm
@ Duncanville		
8am
@ Trinity			6:30pm
@ TBA			TBA
Garland			6:30pm
@ TBA			TBA
Nolan Catholic		
6:30pm
@ TBA			TBA
Cedar Hill			
6:30pm
@ South Grand Prairie		
6:30pm
MacArthur			6:30pm
@ Young Women's Leadership Academy 6:30pm
Duncanville			6:30pm
@ DeSoto			
6:30pm
Grand Prairie			
6:30pm
Nimitz			6:30pm
@Cedar Hill			
6:30pm
South Grand Prairie		
6:30pm
@ MacArthur		
6:30pm
Young Women's Leadership Academy 6:30pm
@ Duncanville		
6:30pm
DeSoto			6:30pm
@ Grand Prairie		
6:30pm
@ Nimitz			
6:30pm

Hello,
Hello,
neighbor!
neighbor!
Hello,
neighbor!
We don't just MAINTAIN your car, we can FIX it too!
Brakes

Tune ups

Complete AC Repair and more!

$5 off any oil change
$3 off any state inspection

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

Roy Moreno, Agent
Moreno,
400Roy
E Royal
Lane Agent
Suite 209
400 EIrving,
RoyalTX
Lane
Suite 209
75039
Irving,
TX 75039
Bus:
972-409-9940
Bus: 972-409-9940
www.myagentroy.com
www.myagentroy.com
Roy Moreno, Agent
400 E Royal Lane Suite 209
Irving, TX 75039
Bus: 972-409-9940
www.myagentroy.com

on staff at a price you can afford

Lube & Care Center Beltline in Irving
Open 7 days a week

2960 North Beltline Rd
at Rochelle
972-261-4500
www.KwikKarofIrving.com

Please stop by and say, “Hi!”
Please stop by and say, “Hi!”
I’m looking forward to serving
I’m
to serving
yourlooking
needs forward
for insurance
and
your
needs
for
insurance
and
financial services.
financial services.
Like a good neighbor,
Like aFarm
good
neighbor,
Please
stop is
by
and say, “Hi!”
State
there.
State
Farm
is
there.
I’m
looking
forward to serving
CALL
ME TODAY.
CALL
ME TODAY.
your needs
for insurance and
financial services.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL ME TODAY.
®
®

®

1001013.1
1001013.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL
State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

PROTECT YOUR smile
1001013.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Call today for our $65 Customized Sports Guard Special
Whether you need a customized sports guard, cleaning or tooth
filled, our full service family dental office will take exceptional
care of you and your family. We also offer wisdom teeth
extractions, root canals, dental implants and more. Call us today
for an appointment and don't forget to ask about our specials.

Dr. Vanessa Williams
2820 North O’Connor
Irving, TX 75062
972-594-4888
www.mydfwdentist.com
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Clean slate for Nimitz Football
By Joe Snell
Coach Rogers is approaching this year’s varsity football
season as a clean slate. The
coach, who has been with
Nimitz since 2013, is welcoming ten new starters on offense
and eight on defense.
“To me, that’s a lot of opportunity for young men who
have been in the program for
a while,” he said. “We had a
lot of guys that got experience
last year who didn’t start.”
This off season, Rogers tailored workouts differently for
his younger roster.
“Obviously there are a lot
more group and team settings
instead of a lot of individual
drills and technique work,” he
said. “Especially on offense,
because you’ve got to work as
a unit, everything’s got to work

together.”
Rogers credits Irving ISD
with being proactive about
concussion safety policies and
procedures to protect his athletes. One of these programs
is an impact test that athletes
take before working out in the
summer. The test is a computer-driven baseline test that
rates how well each athlete
performs. If a concussion occurs, the athlete can take the
same test again and it will track
how well they’re recovering.
“The tough thing about
concussions is there’s really no
way of getting in someone’s
mind to see what exactly is
going on,” Coach Rogers said.
“We do have a return-to-play
protocol. If a kid does have a
concussion, he has to follow
A, B, and C before he’s allowed

back on the field, which is run
by our athletic training staff.
We have a lot of policies and
procedures in place to protect
these young men.”
New adjustments have
been made with the coaching
staff as well. Nimitz’s offense
is based on option football.
This will be the first year Coach
Rogers will not be acting as offensive coordinator. That title
will go to Akeem Leviston, who
has been with the team for
five years.
“We believe you’ve got to
run the football, but we’re balanced,” Rogers said. “We have
the ability to throw the ball
but we’re trying to establish
the run. We try to run the ball
before we throw it.”
Chris Hall will enter his second season as defensive coor-

dinator.
“People ask me all of the
time what I look for in a football coach, I look for good
men,” Rogers said. “If you’re a
good man, you’re going to be
a good coach. They do a good
job in the classroom as well.”
One challenge Rogers faces
this year is replacing four-year
starting running back Mark Eugene. According to MaxPreps,
last season Eugene rushed for
over 1,000 yards and 12 touchdowns. He will be replaced by
junior Christian Nelms, who
carried the ball 14 times for
129 yards.
This year, the Vikings will
play two quarterbacks. Sophomore Chance Hernandez will
be starting under enter, but Junior Mack Evans will be playing
as well.

“Chance is calm under pressure for a young guy,” Rogers said. “He just hasn’t had
much experience. Mack is a
little different type. Chance is
a little bigger and more of a
drop-back and throw the ball
guy. Mack is a little bit smaller and a little bit more athletic. He poses a threat not only
with his arm but with his legs
as well.”
Early on in the season, Rogers expects to let both quarterbacks play. On defense Evans is
also a starting cornerback.
No captain has been named
heading into Saturday’s opener against Timber Creek. Rogers lets the kids vote the night
before the first game.
“It’s not who we think
should be captain, it’s who
they think,” Rogers said.

Nimitz and Timber Creek
have played each other four
times and have traded wins,
with last year’s game seeing
the Vikings failing to convert
on a two-point conversation
with 30 seconds to go and
down by one.
“They have one of the best
receivers in the state,” Rogers said. “He was a junior last
year, and we didn’t really know
about him, but we knew about
him after we played him. It
didn’t take us long to figure
out he’s a really special football player.
“It’s probably going to be
a high-scoring game. We’re
excited about our defense
and hopefully we can contain
them.”
Kick-off is at Timber Creek
on Saturday at 7 p.m.

NIMITZ
FOOTBALL

VOLLEYBALL

FRESHMEN A

VARSITY
AUG. 25
SEPT. 2
SEPT. 8
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 29
OCT. 6
OCT. 13
OCT. 20
OCT. 27
NOV. 2
NOV. 10

Keller Central		
@ Keller Timber Creek
Richardson JJ Pearce
@ Richardson High		
Grand Prairie		
@ Irving High		
Duncanville		
Cedar Hill		
@ South Grand Prairie
DeSoto		
@ MacArthur		

7pm
11am
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7pm
7:30pm

AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 28
OCT. 5
OCT. 12
OCT. 19
OCT. 26
NOV. 1
NOV. 9

FRESHMEN B

Keller Central		
@ Keller Timber Creek
Richardson JJ Pearce
@ Richardson 		
Grand Prairie		
@ Irving		
Duncanville		
Cedar Hill		
@ South Grand Prairie
DeSoto		
@ MacArthur		

Keller Central		
Keller Timber Creek		
Richardson JJ Pearce
Richardson High		
@ Grand Prairie		
Irving		
@ Duncanville		
@ Cedar Hill		
South Grand Prairie		
@ DeSoto		
MacArthur		

AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 28
OCT. 5
OCT. 12
OCT. 19
OCT. 26
NOV. 1
NOV. 9

Keller Central		
@ Keller Timber Creek
Richard JJ Pearce		
@ Richardson		
Grand Prairie		
@ Irving		
Duncanville		
Cedar Hill		
@ South Grand Prairie
DeSoto		
@ MacArthur		

AUG. 17
AUG. 26
SEPT. 2
SEPT. 9
SEPT. 21
SEPT. 28

6pm
6pm
7pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm

Changing practice times
encourage participation
for Irving cross country
By Daisy Silos
While the football and
volleyball teams have many
returning players, cross
country coach Ben Bordlemay is finding new ways
to raise his participation
numbers. This year, instead
of practicing early in the
morning like most schools,
Bordlemay is switching
practice to the afternoon.
“A lot of our students
can’t drive and their parents

6pm
5:30pm
4:30pm
5:30pm
6pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
5:30pm

CROSS COUNTRY

JV
AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 28
OCT. 5
OCT. 12
OCT. 19
OCT. 26
NOV. 1
NOV. 9

6pm
7pm
5:30pm
7pm
6pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm

don’t want them to walk
here when it’s dark,” Bordlemay said. “True runners
prefer the morning, because
it’s nice and cool, but we
just can’t get the participation here. I can’t be stubborn and stick in my ways,
I have to change to what my
students can do.”
Along with getting more
students to participate, Bordlemay hopes to send both
the boys and girls cross

country teams to regionals.
“We have a returning junior, Jose Mares, who we
expect to move on to regionals, but we really want
to get more participants to
send the boys and girls to
regionals,” Bordlemay said.
“As long as we can get participation numbers up and
have people come out and
have fun, I’d consider that a
successful season.”

Flyin' Hawk Early Bird Invite
Greenhill Relays		
Marcus I Invite		
McKinney Boyd Invite
Metroplex Challenge
NETC Invite		

6pm
8:30am
7pm
8am
7:30am
3pm

AUG. 5
AUG. 8
AUG. 11, 12
AUG. 15
AUG. 18, 19
AUG. 22
AUG. 25, 26
AUG. 29
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 5
SEPT. 8
SEPT. 12
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 19
SEPT. 22
SEPT. 26
SEPT. 29
OCT. 6
OCT. 10
OCT. 13
OCT. 17
OCT. 20
OCT. 24
OCT. 27

@ Lewisville/Lake Dallas		
@ Berkner/North Mesquite		
@ Duncanville Tournament		
@ Saginaw			
@ Bernker Tournament		
@ Ranchview			
@ San Marcos Tournament		
@ Grand Prairie			
Denton			
Cedar Hill			
@ South Grand Prairie		
MacArthur			
@ YWLA			
Duncanville			
@ DeSoto			
@ Irving			
Grand Prairie Jr. High Night		
@ Cedar Hill			
South Grand Prairie Pink Out		
@ MacArthur			
YWLA			
@ Duncanville			
DeSoto			
Irving Senior Night			

10am
5pm
TBA
6:30pm
TBA
6:30pm
TBA
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Freelancers Needed
Rambler Newspapers is currently seeking inquisitive individuals with experience in:

Editing - Writing - Photography
To apply send resume, clips and image samples to:

For more information call 972-870-1992 or email joes@ramblernewspapers.net

Nimitz, Good Luck on your
2017-18 Season!
Oasis Landscape Co.
Juan Roberto Orozco
Residential Commercial Landscaping

serving Irving for 28 years.

2601 Ackers Lane
Irving, TX 95061
(972) 579-7538
Fax (972) 438-8750
Mobile (214) 202-8193

PROTECT YOUR smile

Call today for our $65 Customized Sports Guard Special
Whether you need a customized sports guard, cleaning or tooth
filled, our full service family dental office will take exceptional
care of you and your family. We also offer wisdom teeth
extractions, root canals, dental implants and more. Call us today
for an appointment and don't forget to ask about our specials.

Dr. Vanessa Williams
2820 North O’Connor
Irving, TX 75062
972-594-4888
www.mydfwdentist.com
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Cistercian Hawks set sights
on SPC 3A Championship
By Vaughn-zel Lloyd
The Cistercian Hawks,
under head coach James
Burk, will kick off their season against Covenant Christian in Colleyville on Friday,
Sept. 1st.
The team has three returning starters on the offensive side of the ball and
five on defense.
Max
Schieferdecker,
Mike Garnett, Chris Odom

and Ben Fitzgerald are team
captains.
Schieferdecker
had a lot of success last year
through the air, passing
for nearly 3,000 yards and
35 TD’s. Harry Crutcher
was on the receiving end
of a lot of Schieferdecker’s
passes as he led the team
with 700 receiving yards
and 800 rushing yards and
18 total TD’s. Last year the
team lost in an upset in the

SPC Championship game
against Country Day. This
year, the Hawks expect to
compete for the SPC 3A
championship again; however, they are looking for
improvement from the offensive and defensive line.
Trinity Valley Oakridge and
Fort Worth County Day are
teams that are expected to
challenge the Hawks this
season for the district title.

www.RamblerNewspapers.com

North Hills Prep set for
girls volleyball season
By Ariel Graham
The Lady Panthers of
North Hills Prep are ready
to begin their 2017-2018
varsity volleyball season as
Coach Mireida Rubayo returns to lead the Panthers.
The varsity team’s most
recent game of the season was a non-conference
match against Terrell High
School on Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Their first district game will

be against Roosevelt High
School on Sept. 12 at Roosevelt. Roosevelt currently
leads the district 2-2.
The girls will go on to
compete against their rivals and last season’s district leader, Ranchview
High School, on Sept. 26
at Ranchview. Last season,
North Hills Prep finished in
second place overall for 4A
Region II District 10. The

Lady Panthers went 10-7
overall and 10-3 in district
play. That season came to
an end after they lost the
UIL State Volleyball Championships neutral playoff match to Krum High
School 3-0.

Freelance
Writers Wanted

For more information call
972-870-1992

RANCHVIEW
FOOTBALL
VARSITY
AUG. 18
AUG. 25
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 8
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 22
SEPT. 28
OCT. 12
OCT. 19
OCT. 27
NOV. 3
NOV. 9

@ Bishop Lynch		
@ Parish Episcopal		
Castleberry		
Wills Point		
@ West		
@ Glen Rose		
Krum		
Alvarado		
@ Dallas Carter		
Wilmer Hutchins		
Mid. Heritage		
@ Dallas Pinkston		

7:15pm
7:15pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7:30
7:30pm
7pm

@ Bishop Lynch		
@ Parish Episcopal		
@ Castleberry		
@ Wills Point		
West		
Glen Rose		
@ Krum		
@ Alvarado		
Dallas Carter		
@ Wilmer Hutchins		
@ Midlothian Heritage
Dallas Pinkston		

6pm
6pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
6:30pm
7:30m

VOLLEYBALL

FRESHMEN
AUG. 18
AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 21
SEPT. 27
OCT. 11
OCT. 18
OCT. 26
NOV. 2
NOV. 8

@ Bishop Lynch		
@ Parish Episcopal		
@ Castleberry		
@ Wills Point		
West		
Glen Rose		
@ Krum		
@ Alvarado		
Dallas Carter		
@ Wilmer Hutchins		
@ Midlothian Heritage
Dallas Pinkston		

AUG. 4
AUG. 8
AUG. 11, 12
AUG. 15
AUG. 18
AUG. 22
AUG. 24, 26
AUG. 25
AUG. 29
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 5
SEPT. 8
SEPT. 12
SEPT. 15
SEPT. 19
SEPT. 22
SEPT. 26
SEPT. 29
SEPT. 30
OCT. 3
OCT. 6
OCT. 10
OCT. 13
OCT. 17
OCT. 20
OCT. 24
OCT. 30, 31

6pm
6pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
5pm
6pm
6pm
5pm
6pm

JV
AUG. 18
AUG. 25
AUG. 31
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 14
SEPT. 21
SEPT. 27
OCT. 11
OCT. 18
OCT. 26
NOV. 2
NOV. 8

Congratulations to all Student Athletes
Congratulations
to all Student
participating
in 2017-18
Sports Athletes
Events
Congratulations
to all Student
Athletes
participating in 2017-18 Sports Events
participating in 2017-18 Sports Events

The Irving Noon Day Lions Club is a proud sponsor of
TheallIrving
Noon
Day
Lions
Club
is wish
a proud
sponsor
Sports
in the
Irving
ISD.
We
all could
be of
TheallIrving
Noon
Day
Lions
Club
is
a
proud
sponsor
Sportsand
in the
Irving ISD.
wish all could
be of
winners
encourage
youWe
to participate
in the
all
Sportsand
in the
Irving ISD.
wish all could
be
winners
encourage
youWe
to participate
in the
Legacy
Plaza
to
honor
your
athlete.
winners and encourage you to participate in the
Legacy Plaza to honor your athlete.
Legacy Plaza to honor your athlete.

Irving Noon Day Lions Club
Irving
Noon
Lions
Club
Serving
the IrvingDay
Community
since 1957
Irving
Noon
Day
Lions
Club
Serving the Irving Community since 1957

Please joinServing
us for lunch
Wednesday
at Golden
theeach
Irving
Community
sinceCorral
1957on Belt Line
Contact
Lion
Keith
Murray
at
(979)
492-7310
Please join us for lunch each Wednesday at Golden Corral on Belt Line
Please join usContact
for lunch
each
Wednesday
Golden
Corral on Belt Line
Lion
Keith
Murray at at
(979)
492-7310
Contact Lion Keith Murray at (979) 492-7310

Freelancers Needed
Editing - Writing - Photography
To apply send resume, clips and image samples to:

@ Creekview for Scrimmage		
@ South Hills			
@ Garland ISD Tournament		
@ The Highlands			
Western Hills			
Nimitz			
@ FISD Tournament			
Hillcrest			
@ Newman Smith			
Royse City			
@ Turner			
Carter			
@ Oak Cliff			
@ Lincoln			
Roosevelt			
@ Wilmer Hutchins			
North Hills			
@ Pinkston			
@ Saginaw JV Tournament		
@ Carter			
Oak Cliff			
Lincoln			
@ Roosevelt			
Wilmer Hutchins			
@ North Hills			
Pinkston *senior night		
Bi District Playoffs			

TBA
4:30pm
TBA
6pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
TBA
6pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
TBA
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
TBA

Coach Mullins
laces up for
second season
with MacArthur
football
By Rachel Hawkins
MacArthur High School
Cardinals’ football team will
play their opening game
on Friday, Sept. 1, against
North Garland High School
at MacArthur High School.
Last year, under Coach
Ronny Mullins, the team
held a record of 10-1-0.
For varsity their scores
were 0-5 for home games
and 1-5 for away games.
Last year in 6A Region I
District 7 in football standings, the Cardinals ranked
8th in district and 593rd in
state.
This will be Mullins’ sec-

ond year as an
athletic coordinator and head
football coach at
MacArthur High
School. The high
school has a total
of 82 players play
on varsity, junior
varsity, and freshmen teams.
The 2017 season will have a
total of 10 games.
Their last game
will be played
against
Nimitz
High School on
Friday, Nov. 10.

For more information call 972-870-1992 or email joes@ramblernewspapers.net

PROTECT YOUR smile

Call today for our $65 Customized Sports Guard Special
Whether you need a customized sports guard, cleaning or tooth
filled, our full service family dental office will take exceptional
care of you and your family. We also offer wisdom teeth
extractions, root canals, dental implants and more. Call us today
for an appointment and don't forget to ask about our specials.

Dr. Vanessa Williams
2820 North O’Connor
Irving, TX 75062
972-594-4888
www.mydfwdentist.com

972-870-1992 Rambler Newspapers
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“Voice of DCCCD” retiring after more than 20 years
Dallas – Deborah “Debbie” Hutchison is leaving
the building, and she’s going to try not to cry.
Fat chance.
For more than 22 years,
she has devoted herself
and her time to students,
colleagues, supervisors and
visitors at the Dallas County
Community College District
(DCCCD).
“I think I’ve touched a few
lives,” Hutchison said.
What motivates her is a
desire to answer questions.
She’s like a Trivial Pursuit
expert, except all of the queries are about DCCCD, and
she knows most, if not all, of
the answers.
“Our students deserve to
talk to someone who wants
to help them,” said Hutchison said. “These years at
DCCCD have enriched my
life in so many ways that I
could not have imagined.
The most important blessings have come from my
district office family. I’ve
learned a lot here.”
Serving others
Dr. Joe May, the district’s

chancellor, calls her “the
voice of DCCCD.”
During an impromptu
appearance before DCCCD’s trustees this month,
Hutchison thanked board
members for both the
chance work for the district and the opportunity to
spread her wings.
“I’ve been blessed to work
with wonderful people and
do meaningful work,” she
told them.
When she came to interview for a job at the district,
she was told that she was
overqualified. Hutchison,
undaunted, set out to prove
that she could fit in with a
constantly-evolving department.
“It was the love. I immediately felt love,” Hutchison
said. “I did a lot of training
just to keep my skills up. I’m
a resource. I believe that if
you don’t know the answer,
you find out. You get it and
you share it.”
She will be missed. It
is Hutchison’s gentle and
patient telephone voice
that has guided students

CLASSIFIEDS
LEGALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS – PROPOSED ZONING CHANGES
CITY OF IRVING CITY COUNCIL
Public hearings are held to consider applications for amendments to the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and the Official Zoning Map of the City
of Irving, Texas for the properties described herein:
LOCATION, DATES & TIMES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS:
City Council Chambers of City Hall, 825 West Irving Blvd., Irving, Texas
City Council: Thursday, September 21, 2017, 7 p.m.
ZONING CASE ZC16-0022: Approximately 1.494 acres located at 528
English Street. The applicant is requesting to rezone from R-6 (Single
Family) district to S-P-2 (Generalized Site Plan) district for R-6 (Single
Family) uses to develop the property with eight (8) single family lots.
ZONING CASE ZC17-0054: Approximately 2.978 acres located at 1501
South Story Road. The applicant is requesting to rezone from R-7.5 (Single
Family) district to R-ZLa (Zero Lot Line) district to build new single family
detached homes.
ZONING CASE ZC17-0056: Approximately 0.858 acres located at 401, 405,
and 409 S. O’Connor Road. The applicant is requesting to rezone from S-P2 (Generalized Site Plan) district for R-MF-2 (Multi-Family) uses to S-P-2
(Generalized Site Plan) district for R-6 (Single Family) uses to build three
single family homes on lots with modifications to the lot width requirement.
All interested persons are encouraged to attend the public hearings and
express their opinions on the zoning change request. Written response for
the record may also be submitted to:
City of Irving – Planning & Community Development Dept., 825 W.
Irving Blvd., Irving, TX 75060
The applications are on file for public review in the Planning & Community
Development Dept. at the address listed above during normal business
hours. For additional information, please contact the Department at 972721-2424. Please reference the case number when requesting information.
This facility is wheelchair accessible. Accessible parking spaces are
available. Requests for interpretation services or assistive hearing devices
must be made 48 hours prior to the meeting. Contact the City Secretary’s
Office at (972) 721-2493 for assistance.

EMPLOYMENT
Exeter Finance LLC seeks
IT QA Lead II in Irving, TX to
manage & maintain quality
assurance standards &
measures for the info tech
srvcs w/n the org. Send
resume w/ req# R440 to:
joinus@exeterfinance.com.

Computer
System
Analyst(s),
Dallas,
TX: Provide SAP (ISU) application support
for Billing and IDE-X.
Detailed
configuration
in the CRB Billing area.
Work with all phases of an
implementation including
configuration, testing, and
support.
Travel/relocate
to various unanticipated
locations. Some work
may be performed from
home. Send res to Eiland
Consulting, Inc., 3911
Gilbert Ave, Unit C, Dallas,
TX 75219.

Freelance

Writers Wanted
For more
information call
972-870-1992

Access Dental Management
Services, LLC seeks a Staff
Accountant at Irving, TX to
Maintain general ledger to
ensure proper reflection of
transactions in compliance
with Internal & external
reporting formats thus
enabling informed decisionmaking by concerned parties.
Participate in month-end,
year-end closing process
including accruals & journal
entries. Maintain accurate
financial records, perform
financial analysis, case
management & account
reconciliations. Assist
CFO with ad-hoc projects,
business analysis, statistics,
financial obligations to project
future revenues & expenses.
Supervise one payroll
specialists, oversee biweekly
payroll for 250+ employees,
benefits reconciliations, &
the preparations and filing of
payroll taxes & forms such
as 941, 940, SUTA taxes,
& W2. Skills on Accounting
Principle Knowledge, Excel
and Microsoft Proficiency,
Accounting Software
knowledge. Bachelor ’s
degree in Accounting,
Finance or related. Apply to
Access Dental Management
Services, LLC at 1200 W
Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 3950,
Irving, TX 75038

through the morass of college classes, majors, buildings, campuses and an assortment of other questions.
“I feel so much at home
in education. These are all
teaching moments,” she
said.
Building strong relationships
At 71, Hutchison stayed in
the workforce longer than
planned, but mostly because it gave her a chance to
learn and help others, and
chance to master tasks that
required software classes
and other types of training.
“I cherish my colleagues,”
she said. “Relationships are
what I take from here. It’s
the people.”
The feeling is mutual.
The district’s executive
vice chancellor, Dr. Justin
Lonon, called Hutchison
“an outstanding ambassador. The epitome of customer service.
“She cares deeply about
our students and their
needs,” Lonon said. “She
also is a great writer who
has crafted materials and
stories throughout the dis-

trict. She is irreplaceable.”
Hutchison walked into
DCCCD in 1995 looking for
a job as a writer. A graduate
of the University of Texas at
Arlington, the English major wanted a job that would
keep her engaged. She certainly found that and more.
During her tenure, she
penned DCCCD’s employee newsletter, wrote for the
web and joined numerous
leadership teams.
She’s worn a lot of different hats: facilitator, information specialist, department assistant, marketing
information specialist and,
finally, senior marketing
information specialist. And
as a member of the district’s
Community Emergency Response Team, she actually
donned a hard hat as she
guided her colleagues and
supervisors during emergency drills.
A Fort Worth native,
Hutchison eagerly and
proudly claims Dallas as
her home. She is a longtime
member of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul and the
Dallas Arboretum. She is
quick to add that she also

has a membership with Fort
Worth’s renowned Kimball
Art Museum.
“I will never give up my
Fort Worth roots,” she said.
Hutchison
is
an
award-winning speaker and
writer. As head of the DCCCD Talks chapter of Toastmasters International, she
has won a number of honors for her speeches. She
also has hosted and helped
organize the district’s annual celebrations honoring
other cultures, including
the annual African American Read-in.
Trading hats
Kathy Cook, the district’s
chief marketing officer,
called Hutchison “our number one customer service
representative.”
“When phones all over
the district are overloaded and going to voicemail,
Debbie is the one people
know they can call and talk
to, a kind and patient person,” Cook said.
Hutchison, according to
Cook, has the institutional
knowledge that everyone in
the district relies on.
“Like our students, we

count on Debbie to know
everything about everything. And, not surprisingly,
she does,” Cook said. “But
Debbie is so much more to
all of us in district marketing. She is a true friend who
cares about each and every
one us, and our families and
even our pets. She is family,
and family is forever.”
Hutchison will embark
on new adventures as she
retires. In addition to gardening, she plans to donate
a good deal of time to her
four grandchildren, pen a
journal and work on her
family’s genealogy – a pet
project that she says borders on obsession.
But she promises not to
stray too far.
“This is not the end. It’s
the beginning. I love everybody I work with. It’s been a
great ride, but it’s not over,”
said Hutchison, who plans
to return every other Thursday to DCCCD’s downtown
Dallas office building for
Toastmasters meetings.
“I’ll be back for my craziness. I won’t have time to
cry,” she said.
SOURCE Dallas County Community College District

Irving welcomes Jehovah’s Witnesses
By Rachel Hawkins
Jehovah’s Witnesses, a
worldwide Christian religion, hosted a series of regional conventions at the
Irving Convention Center.
The first of five conventions, each three days long,
began on June 30 and the
final convention began
Aug. 25. Held in English,
Korean, Vietnamese and
the Swahili language, the
theme for this year’s conventions was “Don’t Give
Up.”
“All of the information
provided is to help us build
our faith and to endure the
difficult times that we live
in today,” said Danny Scott,
a Jehovah’s Witness minister.
“Each day will have a different focus. Today is our
house-to-house ministry
work, where we try to help
people learn about the bible
and conduct bible studies.
Because each day is different, there will be a day that
deals with family and family life.”
“This is really an educational conference,” said
Chance Mizon, the assistance program overseer
for the convention. “In this
case, we’re looking to help
people endure and not give
up. This venue allows everyone to be here, and the
city of Irving does a nice
job working with us. In the
Dallas area, we have conventions in Frisco at the Dr.
Pepper arena.
“All of the conventions
have the same program,”
Mizon said. “It’s just delivered by different folks.
We’ve been working on this

program for a year, so we
hope it’s beneficial to everyone. There is a committee of
very experienced Witnesses
who are looking to benefit
not only Jehovah’s Witnesses and to help them not give
up, but we are looking to
benefit everybody and anybody who wants to come.
“They picked this theme
because times are tough.
This is not like any other
convention. This is educational, and nobody gets put
on the spot. We want them
to feel comfortable to come
in and just listen. Anybody
is welcome and anyone can
benefit from the program.
It’s based on the bible, but
it’s broad-based to fit anybody.”
This is one of 40 conventions in the DFW Metroplex. Throughout the summer there are over 500
conventions, which feature
several languages. On the
fourth floor of the Convention Center, Jehovah’s
Witnesses hosted the same
conference in the Korean
language at the same time
as an English conference.
“We follow the same program as the English convention downstairs and the other languages worldwide,”
said Ron Puro, the media
spokesman for the Korean
convention. “We are supporting the Korean communities here in Dallas as well
as other locations throughout the country.

“We as Jehovah’s Witnesses feel everybody needs
to hear the good news, and
there are several immigrants in the United States
now. The Korean community is just one of the communities that we are reaching
out to.”
“The public is also invited.
We want to help them hear
the word of God in their language. Sometimes they say
the language you grow up
with is “the language of the

heart.” You may understand
English by living in this
country and studying it, but
our own language seems to
touch the heart more.
“We as Jehovah’s Witnesses invite all people.
They may even want to learn
Korean. We have several
learners that are attending
the conference like myself,
who are either learning the
language or showing a great
interest in it.”

PRAYING MANTIS
Continued from Page 4

Some mantids look similar to stick insects, though
the two are not closely related. Mantids front legs are
lined with spikes and they
have a relatively strong grip.
“When they feed, after
they capture their prey, the
mantids likes to chew on
their necks to decapitate it,”
Behmer said. “They actually start on their eyes first,
because it’s very fleshy and
easy to get to.”
Several members of the
Irving Heritage Senior
Center enjoy feeding birds
but were unaware mantids could kill them. Hummingbirds typically migrate
through Irving in the spring
and fall.
“I had a couple of hummingbirds at the beginning
of the season around late

May, and I haven’t seen one
since,” said Donna McKenzie of the Irving Heritage Senior Center. “I had
my feeders out for several
weeks, but I didn’t get any
because it was so hot.
“I didn’t know that praying mantises were eating
hummingbirds. I think it’s
a shame. I don’t even think
I have ever seen a praying
mantis around here. But I
don’t think that’s the reason why they haven’t been
coming. I think it’s just the
heat.”
“I think it’s terrible that
the praying mantis are killing the hummingbirds,”
said Monique Inman, also
from the Senior Center. “I
don’t like anything to attack
birds.”

IRVING WOMEN'S NETWORK
Continued from Page 1

SCHOOL RENOVATIONS: Members of the Irving Women's Network volunteer to helps teachers at Stipes Elementary
get ready for their first day of classes. /Photo by Rachel Hawkins
fun things for the school.
“At the end of the year, we
also have a Teacher’s Appreciation party. IWN provides

all of the food, and we serve
all of the teachers as a way of
saying thank you. Throughout the year, Margie lets us

know what activities are going on and IWN volunteers
come out and help with the
events.”
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FUN & GAMES
ably Goodyear and Michelin. You might be surprised to learn, then, that
the world’s largest manufacturer of tires is actually Danish toy company
The Lego Group. It’s true; they produce more tires than any other manufacturer. (Just don’t try to put them on your car.)
* It was 17th-century French philosopher Rene Descartes who made the following sage observation: “If
you would be a real seeker after truth, it is necessary
that at least once in your life you doubt, as far as possible, all things.”

* The active ingredient in aspirin, acetylsalicylic acid, is derived from the
bark of the willow tree.
* Those who study such things say that when buying beer at the grocery
store, men tend to get six-packs, while women are more likely to stock
up with 12-packs.

* Does the sight of a bald eagle inspire you with
patriotism? If so, you can thank John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson, who overruled Benjamin Franklin
when deciding on the national bird. Had Franklin had
his way, we’d be looking to find national pride in the
somewhat more humble turkey.

* In 2010, a man in Canada heard a strange sound coming from a
dumpster in his neighborhood. When he looked in, he was shocked
to find a newborn baby. He rescued the infant, of course, and took it
to the authorities. It was only later that he found out that he was the
baby’s father.
***
Thought for the day: “Marriage is like college; as great as it is, it ain’t for
* When you think of large tire manufacturers, the everybody.” -- Ray Charles
companies that immediately spring to mind are prob(c) 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. LITERATURE: How many lines are in Answers
1. Five
a standard limerick?
2. Chile
2. GEOGRAPHY: Which South
3. Opera
American nation controls Easter Island
4. Glenn Miller
in the Pacific Ocean?
5. Crystal
3. LANGUAGE: What is the Latin plural of the word opus?
6. Salmon P. Chase, treasury
4. MUSIC: What famous 20th-century bandleader died in an
secretary 1861-1864
airplane crash?
7. Psalm 119
5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What is the appropriate gift for a
8. 1768-71
15th anniversary?
9. Elephant, at 95 weeks
6. MONEY: Whose picture is on a U.S. $10,000 bill?
10. Bearnaise sauce
7. RELIGION: What is the longest chapter in the Bible?
(c) 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
8. HISTORY: When was the Encyclopaedia Britannica first
published?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: Which animal has the longest gestation
period?
10. FOOD & DRINK: What French sauce served with grilled
American Legion Post #218
meat uses tarragon as a key ingredient?
Heritage Park Building
215 Main St. Downtown Irving
3rd Thursday of each month.

CLUBS

Recruiting/Questions call 469-621-7878

Circle I - Square
& Round Dance Club
1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8pm
Senter Park East 228 Chamberlain
Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm
Community Bible Church
2301 Texas Drive
Greater Irving Republicans
Meets the first Tues. each month
@ Spring Creek BBQ at 7 p.m.
Hallelujah Pool Players
Every Wed. @ Noon
Heritage Senior Center
200 S Jefferson St., Irving, TX 75060
Irving Amateur Radio Club
Fourth Thursday of the month
7:30 to 9 PM
Senter East Bldg, 228 Chamberlain
www.irvingarc.org
Irving AMBUCS
Thursdays @ 11:30 a.m.
at Spring Creek BBQ
Irving Democrats
Every second Tuesday of month at 7pm

Midori Japanese Restaurant
4020 N. MacArthur Blvd, #120
Irving Garden & Arts
2nd Thursday, 10am
Irving Garden & Arts Building
906 S. Senter 214.435.9876
Irving Masonic Lodge #1218

Every second Tuesday of month at 7:30pm

ANSWER KEY

132 E. Second St., Irving, TX 75017
irving1218@verizon.net / 972-253-5600
Irving Noonday Lions
PH 972-409-9940
Every Wed. @ Noon
Golden Corral, 1701 N. Belt Line Rd.
Irving Republican
Women’s Club
2nd Monday each month @ 6:30 pm
IHOP on Highway 635
Irving Retired School
Personnel Association
First Christian Church
104 W. Grauwyler Rd.
Second Thursday every month
Irving Rotary Club
Thursdays at 12 pm
Las Colinas Country Club
ndugger@irvingisd.net
Irving Sunrise Rotary
Thursday at 7 am
Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N. O”Connor Rd
Irving Texas Democratic
Women
Meet the first Tues. each month
7 p.m. To 8:30 p.m.
East Buffet Rest.
Irving Women’s Network
Las Colinas Country Club
Fourth Tuesday of every month
11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Metroplex Glass Club
Every 2nd Tuesday
At Oak Haven UMC
1600 N. Irving Heights
Saturday Singles
Lunch Bunch
1st & 3rd Saturdays
469-348-5023
Sticks and Strings
Community Knitting Group
First and third Tuesdays
2:00-4:00 pm
S. Irving Library, 2nd floor boardroom
Beginners and Crocheters welcome
www.sticksandstrings.org
TOPS TX #58, Irving
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Chateau on Wildbriar Lake
1515 Hard Rock Road
VFW Post 2494 IRVING
Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm
Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm
Junior Girls – 2nd Sun at 12:30pm
3375 Belt Line Rd
Widowed Persons Service
Every Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.
at Wonderful World of Cooking
Karen – 972-986-4056

Organizations are required to re-submit their information on a monthly basis to insure that the Irving
Rambler will have accurate information. Listings
are limited to the Organization’s name, meeting
location and time. If an organization wishes to have
more information than the free listing offers, we will
continue to offer other advertising opportunities.

972-870-1992 Rambler Newspapers
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WORSHIP

LA CIMA CHARITY CLASSIC
Continued from Page 1

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Belt Line Road
Church of Christ
1202 N. Belt Line Rd., Irving, TX
75061
1st Century Christianity in the
21st Century
Sunday Bible Classes 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. and 6
p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.
972-790-8606
www.BeltLineChurch.com

UNITY CHURCH

STRONG WOMAN COMPETITION: Blanca Collins shows off her strength in the strong man competition at the La Cima Charity Classic. The event
was one of many friendly competiton throughout the evening. /Photo by Daisy Silos
ving ISD.
“This year we’re honored
to be supporting Irving
schools,” Goff said. “We
know how important education is and we want to be
a part of supporting that effort here in Irving.”
Funds raised for the charities comes from admission
tickets, a silent auction with
nearly 100 items, and a live
auction.
Mayor Rick Stopfer and
his wife Melanie attended
the event to show their support for the Irving Schools
Foundation.
“They have some things
in the live auction that are
kind of interesting,” Stopfer said. “Councilman Kyle

Taylor is going to be serving dinner at your home if
you’d like, so I might look
at that and see if I can have
him serving me wine and
food at my house. This is a
great event to bring people
out. La Cima always does
a great job, and it’s always
good to support the school
system.”
Superintendent Jose Parra felt grateful the Irving
Schools Foundation was
chosen as a beneficiary.
“One of the wonderful
things about this fundraiser is anything that goes towards the Irving Schools
Foundation is obviously put
right back to the students
of Irving ISD,” Parra said.

“This is a great way for our
foundation to raise funds in
a different way, and it’s also
a good way for the Irving
community to support the
other two foundations as
well.”
Attendees enjoyed circus themed foods including cotton candy martinis,
popcorn and hot dogs. The
event offered carnival style
games such as a balloon
pull and a strongman game.
The most popular game of
the night was the wine toss,
where players tossed a ring
over bottles of wine.
“With the Under the Big
Top circus theme, we tried
to think of fun games you
might see at a circus or a

carnival,” said Terri Oliver,
programs and events coordinator for Irving Schools
Foundation. “We have so
many fun things for people
to do and it looks like everyone had fun.”
The event took three
months to plan and had a
goal of raising in total over
$60,000. By the end of the
night, the estimated funds
raised exceeded their goal
before expenses.
“At the end of the day,
what’s important is we have
a very captive audience who
are getting involved and
having a good time,” Goff
said. “We want to continue
keeping them focused on
that spirit of giving.”

AT&T Byron Nelson scores record net
proceeds for Momentous Institute
Dallas – The Salesmanship Club Charitable Golf of
Dallas recently announced
the 2017 AT&T Byron Nelson raised a record $6.8
million. Proceeds from
the tournament will help
continue building and repairing social emotional
health for kids and families
through Momentous Institute. The tournament has
raised over $155 million
for Momentous Institute

since 1968, helping to transform more than 100,000
kids and families’ lives.
“This year we set out to
make the AT&T Byron Nelson’s final year in Irving our
best yet, and to celebrate
our long relationship with
the Irving community and
the Four Seasons,” said Tim
Costello, 2017 Tournament
Chair. “We are grateful to
the countless people who
came together to make

sure we raised the most
we could for the kids and
families we serve through
Momentous
Institute.”
The Salesmanship Club
of Dallas has owned and
operated Momentous Institute since 1920 and began operating the PGA
TOUR event in 1968.
Momentous Institute directly serves more than
6,000 kids and family
members annually through

HURRICANE RELIEF
Continued from Page 3

the crisis to have their best
friend available,” she said.
“It’s one way to help keep
people comfortable and
have less of a sense of loss in
a situation like this. That’s
just one more thing they
didn’t lose.”
Compared to hurricane
relief in the past, Price said
relief organizers and evacuees have learned a lot in
terms of how to deal with
our animals and respond
more quickly.
“A lot of people in Katrina
didn’t think to evacuate
with their pets,” Price said.
“Texans did a better job.
We learned a lot from Katrina. You’re still seeing all
of these pictures of people
wading through the water,
but they have their animals
with them.”
Price is not accepting volunteers to help with hurricane relief due to security
concerns. She has a staff
of 19, including six animal
control officers.
“It’s a pretty lean group,

but we try to be as responsive as we can,” she said.
Irving Animal Services
is working in tandem with
DFW Humane Society to
funnel volunteers and create a strategy to receive food
for the animals.
If someone wants to help
with animal relief efforts,
Price encourages individuals to visit DFW Humane
Society’s website at dfwhumane.com and click on the
volunteer link.
If individuals would like
to donate items of necessity,
Carriere advises to choose
organizations carefully.
“If you want to help with
a cause, we encourage individuals to donate to reputable charities,” Carriere said.
“Donate to those volunteer organizations that you
know are doing the right
thing and are out here for
the specific reason of helping individuals from Hurricane Harvey.”
Evacuees are slated to
stay at Lively Point tempo-
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rarily and the shelter will
remain open until the state
advises Irving officials to
move the evacuees elsewhere. In the meantime,
Liz Isles is grateful for the
support she received from
Irving but admits her life is
in Houston.
“We have to go back,”
Isles said. “We’re going to
go back and build it up.”

RAMBLER

Freelancers
Needed
Call 972-870-1992

therapeutic and educational
services. In order to change
the odds for far more children than could be served
directly, the organization
extends its social emotional
health expertise by investing in research and offering training nationwide.
The 2018 AT&T Byron Nelson will be held May 14-20
at its new location at Trinity
Forest Golf Club in Dallas.
SOURCE Salesmanship Club of
Dallas

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ,
Scientist
2250 W Pioneer Dr., Irving,
75061
972-253-7202
www.ChristianScienceIrving.com
Sunday & Sunday School 10 am
Wednesday 7:30 pm
Reading Room Mon-Sat 10am1pm
Dial in to services: 1-857-2320476
access code 884879
For inspiring programs 24/7 call:
214-His-Work (214-447-9675)

Unity of Irving
Sunday Morning Services:
9:30 AM Adult Class
11:00 AM Service
& Children’s Church
Reverend Frank Pounders
and Reverend Margaret Pounders
210 Virginia St., Irving, Texas
75061
972-253-5083
unitychurchofirving.com

Plymouth Park United
Methodist Church
1615 W. Airport Freeway Irving Tx
972-255-4185
www.ppumc.org

Sunday Morning
Worship

First United Methodist
Church
211 W. Third, 75060
972-253-3531 www.fumcirving.
org
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
in the Sanctuary
Dr. Jack Wallace, Senior Pastor
Sammy Hargrove, Associate
Pastor Emeritus

8:30 a.m.
Traditional
Communion Service

Holy Communion every Sunday

9:15 a.m.
Non-Traditional Service
Plymouth Park Praise Band

11:00 a.m.
Traditional Service
Chancel Choir

Dr. William E. La Barr,
Senior Pastor

Dr. Rusty Hedges, Associate Pastor

We're holding a place
for you!
PLYMOUTH PARK
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1615 W. Airport Freeway,
Irving, Texas 75062
972-255-4185
For more details go to www.ppumc.org

UNITED METHODIST

UNITED METHODIST

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church
1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431
www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m
Ministerio Hispano NISSI
Estudio Biblico 1:00 p.m.
Servicio Adoracion 2:00 p.m.

WORSHIP ADS
To list your house of worship
in the Rambler, please contact
Joe at 972-870-1992 or joes@
ramblernewspapers.net
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CHILD'S PASSPORT
Continued from Page 1

that our greatest national resources are children’s
imaginations. It’s good to
have those skills on the
computer, but there is nothing that replaces a mom, a
dad, and a grandparent sitting down and learning how
to make a rubber band play
gun or whatever else.
“It’s part of life, and its
part of an upbringing,” he
said. Making memories is
what this show is all about.
“This show will run for
probably a couple of more
years. I’m not a young guy
anymore. I am a grandpa
myself. When I saw my own
grandson, I just wanted,
before I retire one day, to
make a difference. If I could
change the world one auditorium at a time, if I could
inspire one kid, then I think
that this show, and my life,
and this stage would have
been worthwhile.
“We can all do something,
but not everything, and this
is the something I can do,”
he said.
A Child’s Passport to
Wonder served as a fundraiser for the Lion’s Club,
which helps people in communities who cannot afford
eye care and eye exams.
In prisons, 75 percent of
inmates are functionally illiterate at the 12th grade level and 19 percent are completely illiterate. Eighty-five
percent of all juveniles who
come into contact with the
juvenile court system are
illiterate.
“Did you know prison rates are high because
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WATAUGA

INSPIRE THROUGH LAUGHTER: Entertainer David Hira surprises a young audience member at his show at the Irving
Arts Center. Through various skits, Hira encouraged children and parents to engage beyond their phones and ipads. /

5921 Denton Hwy.
Metro (817) 498-7079

MANSFIELD

310 Mitchell Rd.
Metro (817) 477-3383
IN GOD WE TRUST

Photo by Rachel Hawkins

of illiteracy, because kids
couldn’t even see the blackboard,” Hira said. “It always
comes down to something
as simple as vision. It’s a
statistic that’s true.”
According to the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL), 60 percent

of students who are unable
to read proficiently by the
fourth grade will have a
higher chance of ending up
in jail or on welfare.
“There are a lot of groups
out there trying to change
that,” Hira said. “We can
change that by identifying

Pei Wei Asian Diner announce
move to North Texas
Pei Wei Asian Diner confirmed Aug. 23 it is moving
its corporate headquarters
to Las Colinas. CEO John
“J.” Hedrick announced the
decision to headquarters
employees in Scottsdale,
Ariz.
The leader in fresh PanAsian fast-casual dining,
with more than 200 restaurants in 21 states, has 28
locations in the North Texas
area, its most-concentrated
market.
“We are very excited to
relocate to the Dallas-Fort
Worth area, which is home
to some of our most loyal
guests and highest-performing
restaurants,”
Hedrick said. “We didn’t
make this decision lightly.
Scottsdale is an extraordinary city that has been our
hometown since the brand’s
inception in 2000. But our
new leadership team felt
that the timing was right
to make this move, as we
chart a new direction for the
brand, its operations and
our corporate culture.”
Hedrick explained Pei
Wei is in the process of separating both geographically
and operationally from parent company P.F. Chang’s
China Bistro. In addition,
economic incentives from
the State of Texas and the
City of Irving were instrumental in the decision to
choose Las Colinas.
“We are very grateful to
officials at the state and local level for their support,
and in particular Texas Gov.
Greg Abbott, Irving Mayor
Rick Stopfer and Beth Bowman, president/CEO of the

50

2 years

Greater Irving-Las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce, for
their leadership throughout
this process,” Hedrick said.
“We chose North Texas for
many reasons, including its
business-friendly climate,
strong transportation infrastructure and deep talent
pool. We look forward to
bringing many well-paying
new jobs to the area in the
months and years ahead.”
Unlike many fast-casual
brands, Pei Wei prepares
each dish to order, rather
than making items in bulk
and placing them under a
warmer. Each restaurant
uses fresh, whole vegetables
that are chopped in-house
daily, house-cut flank steaks
and other high-quality ingredients purposely chosen
for nutrition as well as flavor.
Hedrick said it is too soon
to say precisely how many
current employees would
be moving from Scottsdale
to North Texas. He and his
executive team plan to relocate to temporary office
space in the area by early
September, with the entire headquarters move to
the Las Colinas Highlands
office tower completed by
year’s end.
Hiring for positions at
the company’s new home
office will begin shortly,
with plans to employ at
least 30 team members at
headquarters by the end of
2017. Given expectations
for the brand’s continued
growth across the country,
that total is anticipated to
reach 100 within five years.
Hedrick also noted that a

Subscribe
to the

Rambler
(972) 870-1992

state-of-the-art test kitchen will be built at the new
headquarters where innovative recipes will be crafted
and evaluated for on-going
menu refinements.
SOURCE Champion Management

kids when they are young
and see if they are having
trouble with vision. If we
can help them to receive
glasses, then we can change
their lives forever.
“A huge amount of people are in prison because
they couldn’t see or they
couldn’t learn. When people
made fun of them, that was
the end of it. That’s why I’m
glad this show is supporting
the local Lion’s Club.”

Outside Sales
Representative Wanted
Rambler Newspapers is currently seeking outgoing individuals who enjoy working
closely with community business leaders.
Requirements: Personal Transportation & Valid Driver’s License and Insurance
Preferred Skills Include:
Prior Sales Experience (not retail) & Basic Computer Skills. Willingness to establish
and maintain profitable relationships with customers .
To apply send resume to johns@ramblernewspapers.net
For more information call (972) 870-1992

EVENT HALL RENTALS

IRVING ELKS LODGE #2334
2015 N. BRITAIN RD., IRVING, TX 75061
PLEASE CALL (972) 579-0005
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
SEATING FOR UP TO 230 PEOPLE, FULL SERVICE BAR.

